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Introductio n 

Over the past seve nteen ye ars, the textile industry 

in the United States has experienced many changes which 

have b een result of a combination of economic , 

governmental, and international factors. North Carolina 

is the home to over 1200 of the nation's estimated 6000 

textile companies which have been tremendously affected 

by the metamorphosis of this industry. The relianc e o f 

North Carolina's economic stability on this industry 

merits a serious study. 

The first issue that one must address is "What !Jere 

the effects of this period on North Carolina te x tile s? " 

North Carolina's textile industr y was characterized b y 

greater reducti o n s in profits, lower productivit y rate s, 

increas ed declines in employment, shrinking market 

shares, and an overall reduction in sales in certain 

market segments than in any other recent period in 

history. 

In order to imagine the significance of the e ven ts 

during this period, one must have a ~orking knowledge of 

the mo v eme n t of the textile industry from the North to 

the Sou th and the deve loprne nt of t h i s i ndu s try in North 



Carolina. The economic conditions and government 

policies, prevalent during this period, relative to the 

textile industry, should be examined on a national level 

since they directly affect North Carolina's industry. 

The import situation, which also relates to the two 

previously mentioned factors, is an issue itself that 

will be discussed. An overview of the North Carolina 

textile industry from 19]0 to 1987 will be presented 

while focusing on several dominant companies which have 

operating facilities in North Carolina. From an 

accumulation of these separate examinations as well as 

other indications, a general outlook for the North 

Carolina textile industry will be formulated. At this 

time, there seems to be a favorabe outlook according to 

public opinion. However, this assessment of the future 

outlook for the textile industry can only be determined 

accurately by proceeding with this study. 

Historical Perspective 

Although the lack of certain dated records prohibit 

an exact determination of the first textile mill in North 

Carolina, it can be estimated that it was 1790. However, 

the development, in any noticeable me asure, did not 

substantially reveal itself until about the year 1880.[IJ 

From the beginning in 1790 til 1900 it was a struggle of 

gradually increasing intensity and extension. 

It has also been estimated that manufacturing 

development throughout the South might have been at about 

the same pace as in New England except for the combined 

influence of the invention of the cotton gin, the 

institution of slavery, and the checking of immigration. 

As cotton and slavery advanced, the population of free 

white textile workers resorted to mountain farming, thus, 

many of the white industrial workers of 1800 became the 

poor mountain farmers 1n 1850 and the owners of factories 

who operated with free white labor in 1800 became the 

cotton planters operating with black slave labor.[2J When 

slavery was abolished, the white people who had once 

abandoned the factories, for agriculture went back to 

supplying the labor for manufacturers as their fathers 

had done. 

Even prior to the Civil War, it was evident that the 

South was well on their way toward economic self

sufficiency as part of a national impulse to break away 

from colonial comme~ce with England. It was documented 

that on March 4, 1775, in Chowan County, N. C. t ha t a 

community me t to encourage manufacturers in that county 
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through incentives. The chairman of the committee 

offered ten pounds sterling to the first producer in a 

certain time of fulled woolen cloth. Although the 

objectives of many offers such as this were political as 

well as industrial, the effect was still the same. The 

textile industry in North Carolina was vital to the 

accomplishment of colonial objectives.[3j 

Most of the manufacturing was domestic rather than 

commercial in the early revolutionary periods. A typical 

cotton planter employed only few white workers to 

instruct his negroes in spinning and weaving to 

manufacture a small amount of cotton and woolen cloth 

each week. A few plants may have approached a commercial 

character. In 1790, it was related that a "gentleman of 

great mechanical knowledge and instructed in most of the 

branches of cotton manufacture s in Europe, has already 

fixed, completed, and now at at work on the high hills of 

useful implements for manufacturing every necessary 

article in cotton l ', was in busines s in North Carolina.[4j 

The history of the mills in the thirty years 

following 1810 are not clear. It can be established that 

there was little localization of the industry; there was 

frequent moving from one water po~er so urce to another 

vith machiner y being hauled about. During this period, 

mill-building for the production of cotton cloth and 

twine coincided with the depressed conditions in the 

markets for raw cotton. For many planters and merchants, 

this provided the readiest means of diversificat io n. 

Twenty mills 'Jere recorded as being built in North 

Carolina during the late 1820s and early 1830s, when 

cotton prices fell below twenty cents a pound. As prices 

for cotton fell below ten cents a pound in the late 1830s 

and early 1840s, a second period of mill-building 

occurred. At t h is time, the textile industry in North 

Carolina alone grew to forty-eight thousand spindles, 

even so the concentration was still in New England.[5j 

Although textile manufacture was cut back some...,hat 

during the 1850 s due to a rise in cotton prices which 

redirected inve st ment back into slaves, land, and rail 

transportation, a certain stability had developed. By 

1860, North Carolina had 39 cotton mills, 41,384 

spindles, 761 looms, and 1, 7 64 worker s -producing goods 

worth $1,046,000.[6] Inspite of the destruction and 

disorganization brought on by the Civil War, the 

manufacture of textile s in the South continued. By 1870 

the industr y had almost recovered to its pre-Qar levels. 

Bet'Neen 1870 and 1880, sixteen new mills were built and 

the average number of workers per mill rose by fift y 
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percent. Total production rose from $1.345 million to 

$2.554 million. By 1890, there were forty-nine mills 

owned by the same planter families- Shenk, Fries, Holt, 

Linberger, M.orehead, Od e 11, Leak, Battle, Patterson, 

Cameron, and Murchison - who had owned mills before the 

... a r. [7) 

In the late 1870's and early 1880's, twoo obstacles 

for the textile industry were identified. An expansion 

of the industrial labor force into textiles would require 

enormous capital outlays which was not readily available 

within the still small-scale industry. Al so, the 

availability of monies from the agricultural proletariat 

did not necessarily guarantee the availability of a 

sufficiently large and capable labor force for textile 

industrialization. 

In order to provide large amounts of capital for 

expansion, both local and external sources were utilized. 

If North Carolina was to compete in national markets, it 

was necessary to acquire the latest in textile machinery. 

After the Ci vii War, southern entrepreneurs were 

skeptical about investments by northern-owned capital. 

They were convinced that industrialization had to be 

incl i ge nous in origin, or at least ap pea r that way. The 

g r ea t nl ajn rity of cotton mi l l s in the South were buil t 

from lithe combined capital of lDany of little means." [81 

A major promotional effort by the Chambers of 

Commerce, ne\o.'spapers and industrial II e van gel i 5 t s If 

publicized the benefits of small communities pooling 

their profits and savings to organize cotton mills . 

Investments were presented as a wider campaign for the 

improvement of the South. A typical strategy was for 

local entrepreneurs to raise as much capital as possible 

locally, providing at least enough for a mill, and the 

other basic infrastructural requIrements, and then to 

appeal to Northern textile machinery manufacturers to 

provide machinery in return for a share in the stock of 

the ne~ily formed company. Commission agents in New York 

often provided t~e additional capital needed in return 

for stocks or for being granted the mill's agency 

contract. [9) 

In North Carolina, the rapidly expanding tobacco 

industry also provided capital for textile 

industrialization in a number of ways. For instance, in 

Durham, North Carolina, the first textile mill, the 

Durham Cotton Manufacturing Company, was created in 1884 

with a capital stock of $130,000 which came from Julian 

Carris interests in a tobacco company. In another 

ios t o:1nce , in 1900 , the Hanes Brothers s old the i r t ob ac co 
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company i Forsyth County to invest in hosier and 

kni ning mt [ 10 

The formation of a textile working clas was another 

major obstacle to industrialization. Workers viewed 

cotton mill labor as temporary work while agriculture was 

between Seasons. The fear of disrupting the agricultural 

labor fo e by creating competition for jobs and need 

to keel' abor down order to be ab to compete 

in rthern markets ruled out the use of wage ncrea$;es 

to bor force. 

In order t ild a stable labor force,the ben fits 

of textiles mi Is were publicized using many of the 

themes developed by New South propagandists since the 

Civil War. The campaign to extend textile production 

after 1880 was presented as an element of social 

betterment to rehabilitate the ·poor white" and protect 

him from the oropetition of cheap black la r. The mill 

communit was soon viewed as a "family". The bing of 

a texti e bor force a so was aided by the 

publicized idea· textile industria zation a 

part of a larger plan of industrial and agricultural 

diversifi ation in the New South's economic war against 

the North. Hi III Once workers were drawn into the 

textile mills on a permanent basis, the owner recognized 

the need to keep them there while also reducing the 

threat of unionization. Social and geographical 

isolation of mill communities made this possible. 

Mills were located in very rural areas while company 

housing was provided for families in which every member, 

inc uding children, worked in t e mills Mill owners Ii 

maintained control the political, economic, and 

piritual ives of employees t rough provision 

control of school, ehu recreations faei ies, 

medical facilities, and virtual 1 al aspects of mill 

vi Iage life. Textile industr ization continued to 

follow this pattern of rura is lation into the twentieth 

century. 

During the 1920s and 1930. the difference between 

the rates of labor exploitation in the Carolina Piedmont 

and in New England was the crucial factor in the 

relocation of the cotton texti e ind stry to the South. 

By 1939 there were 19.3 I on cotton spi les in t 

hern states of which 6. million were in Nott 

Carolina alone as compared to 9. lion in the whole of 

England. [12 Relocation permitted a significant 

increase in surplus value r increases in work 

hours, exploitation f women and children, reduced wage 

levels, and increases in worker productivity. The 
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following chart is a comparison of North Carolina to 

Massachu se tts which re ve als the value added in 1919 and 

1939. [ 13) 

Table 1 
Cotton Goods Manufacturing: North Carolina and 
Massachu5s et tS, 1919-1939 

( a) ( b) bla Labor Product Value 
Establish- Wage Cost Value Added 

ments Earners 
1919 

N. C. 311 67,297 216 49. 1 318.4 131 .6 
Mass. 191 122,49 9 641 109.9 596.7 237.0 

1939 
N. C. 341 109,795 322 74 .9 324.3 165.4 
Mass. 121 37,923 313 31.6 99.3 5 1 . S 

*Values and Costs in millions 

It is not the intent of this s tud y to overlook that 

there were other crucial factors in the relocation of the 

cotton textile industr y to the South. Cheapness of 

transportation of raw cotton groyn locally, nearness to 

markets for finished goods, economy of power, and even 

the degree o f humidity were all competitive advantages 

for the South.[14) During the early relocati on to the 

5 au t h , 1859-99, New England mills were fo~ced to cut 

production in response to the depression folloYing the 

Panic of 1893 while s outhern mills continued to operate 

at full c.pacit y . This was lar ge l y due to the stable 

f o rei8,n markets for the c he a p c Qa r se C Q tton cloth 
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produced in southern mills and the ability to "squeeze" 

their labor with little influence from government 

legislature or unionized workers.11S) Also the 

development and marketing of ring sp inning and the 

automatic battery loom in the 1890s probably pressured 

relocati o n. New En g land mill owners were not able to 

expl o it IIcheap labor" or unskilled workers which could 

operate the new machinery with little difficulty. Unless 

the northern manufacturers relocated, they were unable to 

match the southern states'new level s of productivity 

provided b y the new machiner y . 

By the end of the 1930s the Carolina pLctmont region 

had replaced New England as the center of Mrlcan cotton 

textile production. This illustrates the de ve l op ing 

relationship between the North Carolina economy and the 

competitive growth process in a onc e -labor-intensive 

indu stry. 

The following half of century for the textile 

industry in North Carolina proved · to be a series of ups 

and downs. The cotton textile industry fell behind in 

the years to come in its ability to compete yith newer, 

more capital intensive in dust ries for investment capital. 

As ~e proceed with this study, ye wi ll see how the 

textile i n dus t r ~, o nce labor intensi ve, bec a~ e s ccpitw} 
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intensive industry itself. At this paint in this 

examination our attention w111 divert to three major 

factors, beginning in the early 197 Os, "hich have 

impacted the textile industry in Nor! h Carolina. 

Economic Conditions Affecting The Textile Industry 

In order to understand the condition of the textile 

industry from 1970 to 1987, the economic factors 

affecting the past and present characteristics of the 

industry must be taken into consideration. The first 

major event was the 1973-1974 recession which in Some 

"ays hit the industry harder than the recent 1980s 

recession. During the time of the 1973 recession, the 

industry was much more labor intensive than it is now. 

At this same time, the textile industry, "hich is one of 

the country's top ten consumers of energy, was faced with 

enormous fuel bills when the price of oil was at a record 

high.[16] Coinciding "ith this recession was sudden 

shift away from double knits which many companies had 

already heavily invested in. Overall spending on apparel 

and other textile products was low. With increasing 

operating costs and lower sales, earnings were logically 

do~ .... n also. In 1975, profit in the industry declined 
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sixty-nine percent and the industry recorded an all-time 

low of one percent of sales that year.[17] 

The textile industry was not hit hard by prevailing 

economic conditions in the United States again until the 

early 1980s. According to a Kurt Salmon Associates Inc. 

survey of the textile industry, the recession was a major 

cause of poor performance which is evidenced by a 37% 

decline in operating earnings in 1982 from 1981. The 

forty-eight companies covered in the KSA Textiles Profile 

suffered a 9.3% drop in sales in 1982 versus fiscal 1981. 

Comparatively, net profits for the industry dropped to 

1.5% of sales in 1982, excluding extraordinary items 

totalling $129 million. This poor performance was also 

suffered by textile customers-apparel manufacturers, 

home, and industrial users. Different market segments 

were affected in varying degrees "ith the fabric 

producers being hit the hardest in part due to 

vulnerability to import competition. Yarn spinners and 

home manufacturers suffered the smallest sales declines 

in 1982 and as "e will later investigate, continued to 

suffer the least up until 1987.[18J 
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Import Situation: 1970-1987 

By the end of the 1970s, American textile makers 

found themsel v es faced with shrinking domestic sales 

largely because of ri s ing imports. As Table 2 in 

Appendix A indicates, U.S. imports of textile and apparel 

products have been on the rise for the majority of the 

years since 1974.[19J Between the years of 1974 and 1978 

there was a steady increase in the amount of imported 

textiles flooding into U.S. domestic markets. Then in 

1979 through 1981 there was a sharp increase of almost 

five billion dollar s of textiles each year. The accepted 

explanation for this surge of imports will be discussed 

in the following over v iew of the policies of the ma jo r 

sources of U.S. imports and the United States trade 

policy. 

The phenomenal growth in textile and apparel 

imports from developing countries to the United States 

since 1974 is generally regarded as result of the 

competiti v e advantage of low-cost labor maintained in 

these countries.[20J Labor costs can be from thirty to 

fort y percent l o~e r 1n the major overseas te xt ile sources 

than in the United States.[21J However, the vi e w that 
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increasing imports are due to low labor costs alone is 

too simplistic. There are other factors which may play 

as crucial a role in the stimulation of exports of 

developing countries. "Export-led growthl! strategies 

which developing countries have adopted in the 1970s and 

1980s are promoted with the intention of generating trade 

surpluses which can be used to finance overall national 

development. National governments of developing 

countries who are major textile sources have provided a 

variety of incentives including direct subsidies, tax 

breaks, soft loans, exemptions from custom duties on 

imported raw materials and manufacturing equipment, and 

export subsidie s . For example, in 1979 China shifted its 

industrial development emphasis from hea vy industr y to 

light and te x tile industries. The textile industry is 

being given priorit y access to raw materials, a huge 

amount of investment capital has been channeled into 

textile sectors, and considerable amount of foreign 

exchange has bee n allocated to importing textile and 

apparel production eqUipment. The government of Korea 

deSignated textiles as a priority sector in 1981 to 

increase e x port earnings. This has been accomplished 

through the availability of government loans at low 

interest rate s and other benefits to the industr y. An 
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announcement was made in 1987 by the Korean government" 

that a new promotional plan would make Korea lit-O numberle 

1 textile exporter 1n the world by the end the 

century."[22j 

Cartels, which are illegal in the United States, ~ re 

another factor which stimulates exports of developin & 

countries into the United State s . In Japan, government-

sanctioned cartels have been implemented in the textile 

and fib e r sectors to en a ble these ind u stries which are 

burdened by excess capacity to sur v ive recessionary 

periods. Cartels are generally implemented in 

conjunction with import sanctions. Cartels also provide 

a "dumping ground ll of export markets since they permit 

producers to maintain relatively high prices in their 

prot ec ted domestic markets while disposin g of surpluses 

overseas at much lower prices. [23J 

While low labor co st s still re ma in a major factor in 

the increase of imports into the Un i ted States , export-

led growth strategies and cartels of de ve loping countries 

playa significant role also. From 1974 to 198 1, the 

United St ates' share of total developing country exports 

of textiles and apparel showed little variation and 

av~ ra gQd a bo ut 26 . 5 percent . Howe ver , there w ~s a sl'~ r p 

i r:,(,: I t.; .1 fi f~ ~J f t ~ r 1 9 ,) 1 l in c :- ens 1. II 2. f r n f'l I. 6 . 3 r er e t! n r 1 n I 98! 
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to 40.8 percent by 1985. Now in 1987 the United States 

receives the largest share of developing country exports 

which is 58.9%. It also imports more apparel from 

developing country exporters than all other nations 

combined. The European Economic Community imports 22.7% 

of the developing country exports in 1987. This latter 

figure was once larger but due to a substantially more 

restrictive regime in 1983, the United States has 

absorbed a far higher proportion of developin g country 

exports than the European Economic Community.[24j 

While there is no single cause behind th~ import 

surge beginning in 198 3 , the sharp appreciation of the 

dollar which began in 1981 can be pinpointed as one of 

the factors involved. While the dollar reached a peak in 

the first quarter of 1985, and has fallen since, import 

growth has continued, growing by 21 percent in real 

volume in 1986. These increases do not fit nicely with 

the exchange rate explanation. Furthermore, price 

e ffects of the strengthening dollar should not give rise 

t o increased import volume under binding import quotas 

unde ," the Multifiber Arrangement which will be discussed 

in de t ~ il in this study. 

The reality of the surge of imports from developing 

CD u n l r l ~ s i ~ evidenced by the trade def i citte x tile 
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statistics. The U.S. textile trade deficit was a 

di s aster in 1982 and continued in the same pattern 

through 1987. In 1982, it was an estimated $7.4 billion, 

or 30% above the previ ou s level in 1981.[25) This huge 

incre a s e carried over int o 1983 when according to the 

American Tex tile Manufa c turer s Institute, the textil e and 

appa rel trad e deficit re ach ed $9.4 billion whi ch 

r ep re s ented over ten percent o f the countr y ' s total trade 

d e ficit . (26) Despit e th e apparent sl ow down in the growth 

of the nation's ov e rall trade deficit, the textil e and 

apparel trade deficit soa red 17% to a record-brea king 

$24 .8 billion while exp o rt s from the same i ndustry only 

totalled $4 billion for th e year. At present, the 

textile and apparel trade deficit is 14 .5 pe rc e nt of the 

natio n ' s overall tr ade deficit. Textile and appa r el 

imports, measured in s quar e yards, in 198 7 , hit a new 

pea k of 13 milli o n square yards, a 2.3 percent incr ease 

o ve r 1986. Th ese figures a re further evidence that while 

the same developin g countries flooding the Unit ed States 

with impor't s , t hey a re a ls o prot ec ting their own t e xtile 

markets b y restrictin g the amount of imports into th e ir 

own countri es . The effe ct of these dras t i c increases are 

f e lt by the domestic co mpanies and the av erage American 

1o.'o r ke r . Accordin g to Robert Laidlaw , pr es id e nt o f the 
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American Textile Manufacturer's Institute, a select group 

of countries whi c h inclu d e the People's Republic of 

China, Mexico, India, Eg y pt, and Tur key have increased 

their shipments of t ex tiles by 358 million square yards, 

which represents 36,000 l os t job opportunities f o r U. S . 

workers.[27) Rel ating thi s l os s o f j obs f o r te x tile 

workers c lo se r to the re a lm of this study, in the firs t 

six months of 198 6 , mo re than 3000 textile jobs were lost 

in North Carolina. Fr om 1980 to 1986, at lea s t 48 , 0 00 

textile j o bs were lost in the State.[28) Of course, all 

of these jo bs were not l os t due only t o th e direct surge 

of imports int o th e United States. Thi s imp o rt panade mic 

has indirectly f o r ced United States t ex til e owners to 

in ves t in automated equipment a nd becom e a ca pital 

intensi ve industry rather than th e labor inten s i ve 

industr y o f th e past century. 

After inter view ing r ep resentatives o f thre e nati onal 

textile compan ies who have plants in North Carolina and 

surveying twelve others, there was sufficient ev id e nce to 

indicat e that forei gn imports ar e the most pre va lent 

pro bl em facing thel ong -ran ge strategy of tho s e companies. 

The larger c ompanies have dealt with the imp o rt situation 

in o r de r to re main pro fitabl e through various r ecove r y 

mea ns but for the sma ll e r compa ni es it ha s been difficult 
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to even survive. Some of the small, family-owned textile 

companies in North Carolina have gone out of business due 

to insufficient capital to implement a recovery plan as 

the larger companies have done. Out of fifteen textile 

companies who responded to a survey, one had liquidated 

in the past five years. It is difficult to determine the 

exact number who are no longer in business due to the 

size and closely-held characteristics of textile 

companies in North Carolina. Regardless of these 

figures, it is apparent that imports have and still are 

the major issue facing North Carolinian as well as 

American textile companies. The surge of imports into 

the United States has changed the industry or better yet, 

the industry has adapted in order to survive in this 

environment. A closer examination of the adaptations of 

the industry will be discussed in a later section of this 

study. In the interest of brevity in dealing with 

discussion on the import situation, which is a monumental 

undertaking, this study will now reflect upon a third 

major factor in the condition of the textile industry: 

the role of government trade policy and import 

restrictions. 

23 

Government Role 

The role of government in any industry is 

difficult issue to address. In the United States, the 

ideology of IIfree trade" has existed since the founding 

of this nation. Although this ideology is coincidental 

with the concepts of liberty and freedom, it also clashes 

with the "protectionist" trade ideology of many of our 

trading partners. While the United States has some trade 

policies and restrictions, they are inconsistent with the 

policies of their principal trading partners. The most 

liberal trade regimes are those of the United States and 

the European Economic Community which regulate imports 

pur sua n t tot he in t ern at ion aIM u 1 t i fib erA r ran gem e not . 

Most other markets are heavily protected, and in many 

markets, textile and apparel imports are banned 

altogether.[29) 

The Hul tifiber Arrangement, passed in 1974 and 

renewed three times, has provided the framework for 

negotiating quotas with some twenty-for countries. [30) 

One of the problems within this agreement is that it does 

not include some of the most threatening exporting 

c O L n tri ~s . Absen t from the list is t he Pcn p ! ~ ' s Rc~u blic 
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of China, which grew seventy-three percent in textile and 

apparel exports in 1983 alone. Although textile 

executives and lobbyists argue that China should be 

subj ect to special import restrictions, federal policy 

has remained the same. It is interesting to note that 

Japan, which is one of the leading exporters of textiles 

to the United States, has elected to restrict textile and 

apparel imports outside the framework of the Multifiber 

Arrangement. Domestic producers in these countries can 

rely on a certain level of protection for their markets. 

Each country in the Multifiber Arrangement is 

allowed to formulate its own textile and apparel import 

regime, wit·h certain specifications. Despite the system 

of global trade regulation, world exports of textiles 

from developing countries have increased at a rapid pace. 

In 1974, the first year of MFA, world exports from 

developing countries were $9.i2 billion. By 1985, that 

figure had grown to $35.4 billion. Over 90% of this 

growth represents shipments to the United States and the 

European Economic Community in particular.[3I) 

Many textile executives feel that the Multifiber 

Arrangement has no t worked for their industry in the 

United States. While the U.S. gov~r~~ ~ nt has taken 50

C.:1 11 c d "pr o tect io n i st" m~a gu r (: s , other t!" '::lding countr i e s 
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have taken further action to protect their domestic 

markets. Also the United States has openly disregarded 

import controls under the MFA which has spawned 

.1disaproportionate and extremely disruptive flow of 

imports into the U.S." according to William Klopman, 

Burlington Industries former chairman and Chief executive 

officer.[32) An example of ineffective implementation of 

the MFA involves Thailand which overshipped its quota in 

1984 and 1985. Instead of holding the exc e ss goods, the 

United States released them early and invoked no 

penalties to Thailand. 

An alternative to the Multifiber Arrangement is 

legislation. In 1985, Congress passed Textile and 

Apparel Trade Enforcement Act which the President vetoed. 

The measure would have rolled back garment and fabric 

imports from major producing nations such as Hong Kong, 

Taiwan, and Korea, to 1980 levels as well as grant one 

percent increases in each of the years after 1984.[33) 

The Textile and Apparel Trade Act of 1987 which has not 

been enacted at this time, provided global quotas for 

imports from a II countries and contained no 

rollbacks. [34) 

How the United States government should reac t to the 

i mpur t pr ob lerl fdcin g the textj le i ndus try is d eba t able . 
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Eleven c o mpanies out of fifteen in North Carolina that 

responded to a survey indicated that the gove~ nuieTlt of 

t :' t~ United States had a ~ aj or role in determining the 

situation in the textile industry. Two of those com p 3 n ys 

felt that the government needs to enforce the present 

trade agreements, while one of these also felt that 

seve re restrictions on imp o rts would drive up the prices 

in our domestic markets in the long run. Nine out of the 

elev e n indicated that gover n me nt commitments to foreign 

countries r.e ed t o be lowered, that enforcement of present 

trade regulations is nec es sa ry, and that even further 

restrictions should foll ow. According to Lawrenc e Leak 

p r f:s ident of Lawrence Knittin ' ~ ~~j l Is, in C>- . r l o tte, North 

Car oltn a, the "gover nme nt needs to f urthe r limit imports, 

force ot h e r countries to allow textiles to be imported or 

els e not allow their textiles to be imported."[35) 

The present and some previous Administrations have 

chosen not to enforce some of the exi s ting trade 

restrici tjons or to enact the Textile bi lls presented 

over the pa st few years . It can be speculated that one 

of the reasons for this is to ke ep the level of inflation 

down in this countr y. The Adm inistration claims that tIle 

i n po r t pr ob ) p is u nder control but t he f a cr s and[';'j 

_ t "" t 1 :- : j i: j r r e::l en! t;: fi t::J r ! i t: ~' " r l' C C n t r .1 d:5 L ~ Q r : to t h i ~ 

econ o mic 

conditions, i mports. and go vernment policy are affecting 

the textile i ndus try in North Caro lina, a brief overview 

of this industry will be given. 

c l a i m. In order to Eurrtler see how t he 

Overview o f North Carolina Textile Industr y: 1970-198 7 

As it has al r e a dy b ee n 5 tat ed, there are 

a pp roximately twelve hundred textile companies in North 

Car o lin3. Many o f these are relativ e ly small; owned and 

op e rated by families or partnerships. The larger 

comp a nie s, Burlington Industries, We s tpoint Pepperell, J . 

P. St e vens , Milliken and Field cres ( Cannon, to n~ m~ a few, 

each spec ialize in certain products or tar ge t marke ts. 

There are many smaller comp a nies who specialize, Kimbrell 

Parkdale, for in sta nce, who specializes in combed cotton 

yarn for hi g h q ua i lit y shirts an d sheet s; Dixie Yarns, who 

specialize in cotton thread and carpet yarn ~arkets: Cone 

Mills, who focus on yarns for apparel and decorator and 

decorator fabrics; Macfield who specialize in yarns for 

industrial and honle uses ; and G l ~ n Rave n Mills who 

inJnuf ~ ct u r e combed y a r ns , n yl o n YJ t n: ' , -;nd I'o ly!? !. r ~ il rn ~ 

fn!" t n": • ~ ~.~ . n d ~ i ', C"!' t" -';. ,r, - ,~ 0:" r· 
Dl =-.:: S I,· 
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ma nuf act urer-onl y th ose who spec i alize in the t ype of 

textile product. 

The U.S. te~ tile ind us tr y reached peak in J 9 73 

after a gener at io n of g r o wth. As new textile and apparel 

industries emerged 1n th e P ac ific rim countries and 

fl oo de d the U.S. market s wit h thei r pr odu cts , th e d omes ti c 

indutr y s uffer ed a major de c lin e . Th e period fr o m early 

19 70 to 19 83 was ch ar acterized by r e ducti on in sales, high 

in ve nt ory 1 e ve I s, and lower productivity whi c h e v e ntu al l y 

r ~s ulted in lo st jobs, divestures of so me b US i nes s e s , and 

so me l iq uid ~tions for hcose who co u ld n ot absorb those 

l osses. 

Burlingcon Induscri es , J.P. Stevens, an d \o,'estpoint 

Pepperell all compe te hea d to h e a d in var i ous market 

segc. ent s. All chree a t one cl ~~ f r om til e peri od 1970 

t 98 j , were ma j o r p r oduce r s o f home furnish i ng pr oduc t s 

such as tO W~IS' sh eet s , and ca r pet . Westpoint Pe p petell 

and BUrlin g \)? a l so compete heavily in appar e l pr o du c ts. 

T h ~ for eg o i n ~ ov e r v i ~w of Bur l i ng to n Industrie s 

r e :-; u lce d fr oe a pe rso nal in terviel,J ....'ith man a g in g o ff i cer 

at the St . Pa u ls Plant in St. Pauls, Nort h Carolina . 

Burlin g c on In dus tr i~s is th e on l y o ne o f the thre e 8aJo r 

t e x c i l e c ompa n ies ~ho se c o r po r a t e o f fi ce is located in 

' jl"r r h C.:l r nj in 'L Bu rl in , ~l en : s I: n 1 ti(~ n t s !.~ r p~ . flU 

: _!·. ,-~r.·l"it~l "Jr · • ~ " . I ~ t;: . 
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products for apparel , th e h om e , and ind us tr y. The company 

~ l dn uf act ures and me rchandi ses appare l fabri cs , yarns, 

carpets, ru gs , dr ape r i es , bedspread s , a u t o motive f abrics , 

a nd carpets and industries use s . Burlington opetates 

apprOXimately sev ent y p lant s in ten states and tw elve 

plants in foreign cou ntri es. 

Sale s f o r Burlington Industri es in 19 86 we re 

2,778.1 million, wh ic h wa s a . 9 % decrease from 19 85 sales 

o f $ 2,802.1 mill io n. In ve nt ories were in go o d b ala n ce 

with s ale s act i vi t y. Ther e was a ; e nc ral i~ rrove nlent o ver 

co nditi ons expe rien ce d in 1985 which resulted in les s 

disruptio n of plant ope r at in g sch edule s and nl o re eff i c ient 

manufactur j : l;~ performance, despite l ow op erati n ~ ; rat es. 

Bur li ngton i s th e lE3 dc r in most o f the home 

fur nishin gs mark e t s in which it par ticip at e s . These 

markets have been ge n e r a l l y l ess a ff ected by imports th an 

th e a ppa r el mar kets. So the co mp an y is conti nu ously 

introducing new products t o improv e it s pos i tio n a nd kee p 

it s shar e o f the :: r:<ec. Burli ;l.~ ton h .J !; escablisned a 

pOSition in t ll a mark~t with a f oc u s e d ap pr oach o n it s home 

products, which ha s r ~ ::.,: in e d a t about thirt y pe rcent of 

its t ot a I s a I e s bet '.: t" t ' n the , r S 0 f 1982 and 1986. 

Bu r l i n g to n's a p ~ l a r e l produc: s a r p o l so a maj o r focus of 

f1 r -0 d l! C t 1 ~: t1 , (: Co 1: s t J t I,. :: 1 :1 ~ :! n ~ \. !.' i ,: . t, t ) f bout ',·i :: o- " F~ r ~ (-In" 
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f a brics only constitute about eleven percent of 1986' s 

total sales, this a two percent growth from 1982. 

DurinE the period from 1970 to 1983, Burlington, J .P . 

Stevens, and Westpoint Pepperell were severely affected by 

low price foreign competition imports , which came from 

labor-intensive industries, in which workers were paid 

anywhere from a quarter an hour to sever a l dollars an 

hour. These three te x tile giants suffered loss es in 

profi t s in som e of the apfJa rel market . Invent ory l evels 

bu i 1 t up to huge amounts while operacins capacity had to 

be cut back. This resulted in thousands of lost jobs in 

Nor th Carolina as has alre ady been mentioned.[36! 
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Reco v ery Period: 1983-1987 

In orde r to escape from being taken over by foreign 

competitio n, the North Carolin a textile industr y 

launched a remarkable reco ve r y plan in 1983 and 

still going on in 198 7. J. P. Stevens, Burlington, and 

Westpoint Pepp ere ll began as the leaders in this 

reconstr u ction ef f o rt thr o ugh huge capital in vestm ents in 

mach iner y which al l owed them to cut lab or costS 

signifi cantl y, and through di ves tments of less profitable 

businesses, consol idati on of plants, and c ustom er service 

oriented programs. 

In 1986 , J.P. Stevens completed three-y ea r 

restructing of their company which i n v o lv ed capital 

expen dit ures for plant moderntortions in 1985 of $ 45.4 

million and 62.2 million in 19 8 6. Over $ 30 million of 

these huge capita l outlays in 19 86 were concen trat ed in 

Sc e ve n's home f a shion textiles suc h as bathroom and 

kitchen towels, S19 mi'lli on was spent on industrial 

products, and only abo u t $ 7 mililion was sp ent on the 

app a rel division. Th ese capital in v estments were use d to 

u p g r a de mJc hi cer y and i mpl e DEn t new tachnology. In 

h'd~ r ilr , ~: .r .• J.P. Stevens npe r-t Es a plJ n - whic h h a 6 ~.· ~ n 

':'.J l . ~ II a :-r i ~ - 0 ::-:: t!:- v ' ".t. r:.. ,. ' ': l , 
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in the world.[37] 

Stevens has chosen a focused business strategy to 

compete with imports through the expansion of the 

furnishings divisions. In order to accomplish this, the y 

have also divested in the Woolen & Worsted Fabrics 

Divisions in a leveraged buyout of about S 500,000 worth 

of apparel products. Stevens has executed tot a I 

refocusing of the corporation in which the elimination of 

the finished apparel divisions will occur. Senior 

mangement at Stevens fells that the current and future 

growth propects for textiles is in the home furnishing s 

businesses. This has been brought about by a social 

movement in which more people are now staying at home for 

entertainment and relaxation. This will increase the 

demand for products to decorate the home. Through this 

type of market focus, Stevens can be a customer-service 

oriented company through quality products at lower 

price. Stevens \Jas the leader in the development of 

collection programs which a marketing campaign through the 

use of designer labels on towels and home products. David 

Tracey, Vice-Chairman of the Executive Committee of J.P. 

Stevens \Jas responsible for the implementation of these 

collection progr am s. In an interview with Mr. Tracey, 

was surpri s~ d to l ea rn that J.P. S t eve n s tow e ls carry tile 

0 "' , 1"" - n i ": l!~l ", f1·.:. r _ su c h .1~ Ra l r.h L _L r ~f1 , ~ . l ll i t:'r r _ ph~l l , 
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and Amy Vanderbilt. Since foreign competition had 

captured about eighteen percent of the towel business in 

America since 1983, Stevens recognized the necessit y of a 

plan to retaliate. Through a quality, brand-name towel 

focus, the foreign competition will only be able to 

capture a portion of the cheap towel market. In 1970, the 

amount of imported towels wa s not enough to record. 

In 1987, foreign compet~tion had captured 17-18% of the 

towel market.[38] 

At Burlington Industries, SI.S million was invested 

in just one automated piece of equipment in order to 

modernize a plant. The yarn winding department is one of 

the most modern in the world which consisits of Mirada 

winders, purchased from Japan in order to speed production 

time. The Pronto System is material handling system 

used by Burlington to cut down on manhandling through 

electronic devices.[39] At Fieldcrest Cannon, Sll million 

\Jas invested in machinery and improvements for one 

pillowcase and sheet plant in Concord, North Carolina.[40] 

Kimbrell of Gastonia, North Carolina, was the first 

specialized yarnmaker in the U.S. to buy West German open-

end spinning technology. By continuousl y introducin g 

updated versions of the new technOlogy, Kimbrell has cut 

labor co s ts b y f if t y percent. [ 41 J 

' ,1: ,-" ,t . ~n"· t ...) !! nb If " t r o~_ I; , I::l'ne !" ~ .' jf n urn:r ( J I I,,· :" u r '1 
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in th e world.[37] 

Steven s h as chosen a fo c used busines s strategy to 

compe te with imp o rts thr oug h the expansion of the 

furnishin gs division s . In o rder to accomplish thi s , they 

have a ls o divested in th e Woole n 0 Wo r s t ed Fabrics 

Divisions in a le veraged bu yout of about $ 500 ,000 worth 

o f appa rel products. Stev e n~ has executed a total 

r e f o~us ing of the co rp orat ion in whi ch th e elimination o f 

the fini s hed apparel divi s ion s will occur. Senior 

man g ement at Ste ve ns fells that the current and future 

g r o wth propects for te x til es is in the hom e furnishin gs 

businesses . This has been brou gh t about by a social 

movement in which more peop le are no~ stay in g at home fo r 

e n terta inment and r e l axation. This will incr ease the 

demand for prod uc t s t o deco rate th e home. Through this 

t ype of market focus, Stevens can be a customer-service 

o riented com pany thro ugh qu al ity product s at l o wer 

price. Stevens was the leader in the de ve l op ment o f 

collec tion programs which a marketing campaign through the 

use of de sign er lab els o n t o wels and home pr od ucts. David 

Tr acey , Vice - Ch airma n of the Executi ve Commit tee of J.P . 

Steve ns was responsible for the impl eme nt ation of these 

col l ec tion programs . In an interview with Mr. Tracey, 

w~s sur p ri sed t o l ea r n tha t J.P . Stevens t owels car r y tl,e 

I r;.!!J l' ~Ut! r ~ :;II~;' ' :\ i ph L_\.lr en , r\.-ll ~ e r (';lr rbi, 11 _ 
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a nd Amy Vanderbilt. S ince foreign co mpet it ion had 

captu red about eighteen percent of the tow e l bu si ness in 

America since 19 83, Stevens reco g nize d the necessity o f a 

plan to retaliat e. Thr oug h a quality, brand-name t o we l 

foc us , the foreign co mpetition will only be able t o 

cap ture a portion of the che ap t owe l market. In 1970, the 

amount of i mpo rte d t o wel s was no t enough t o record . 

In 198 7 , foreign co mp eti ti o n had captured 1 7-1 8% of the 

tow e l market. [ 38 ] 

At Burlington Industries, $1.5 million was in ves ted 

in just o ne automated piece of equipm en t in o rder to 

mode rnize a plant. The yarn winding department is one of 

the mos t modern i n the world which consisits o f Mir ada 

wi nde rs, pur chased fro m J apan in order to speed pr oduc tion 

ti me . The Pro nto S ystem i s a materi al handline sys tem 

used by Burlin g ton t o cut down on manha ndl in g through 

electronic devices .[ 39 ] At Fi e ldcr es t Cannon, $ 11 million 

was invested in ma chin e r y and impro vemen ts for one 

pillowcase' and she et plant in Concord, North Carolina.[40J 

Kimbrell of Gastonia, North Car o lina, ~ as th e f irs t 

specialized yar nma ker in the U.S. to buy We s t Ge r man o pen-

end spinning tech nol ogy. By continuou s l y introducing 

updated versions of the new technology, Kimbr ell has c ut 

l a bor costs b y f i fty pe rcent . [41J 
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Division at Westpoint Pepperell, serving the customer has 

been Westpoint's key element in a restructuring program. 

Lead times have been improved which allows the product to 

be delivered faster than offshore competition. We stpo int 

has also spent millions of dollars on knitting machines 

which a I low tw o and one half times the previous 

production capability. 

The American textile industry is now considered by 

many to be the most efficient in the world. By 

comparison, Japanese mills are only 74% as productive as 

American mills and mills in Hong Kong are only 50% as 

productive. With these advances though, has followed a 

decline in employment in the textile industry. In 19 82 , 

th ere were 282,900 .textile workers in the state and in 

1983 there were 228,000. Burlington Industries, for 

example, reported that it has increased its capaCity from 

$ 2. 7 billion to $3.8 billion while reducing its number of 

employees from a 1973 high of 88,000 to 53,000 in 

.1982.[421 Although employment has suffered, most of the 

larger compa nies who have automated have retrained their 

workers for the skilled, high-tech labor required for the 

o per at i on of new machinery. In some instan ces, the 

modernizations have c r ea ted more jobs since the e x pansion 

allo ws more pe ople to work. 

For t h e sma l le r Korth C~r ol1 n u ~3nufa c t ur e r, the 
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modernized equipment has been difficult to obt a in. The 

lack of capital to invest in multi-million dollar robotics 

and computerized knitting and ~eaving equipment has forced 

the smaller manufacturers of yarn to take decrease in 

profits in orde r to survive. Conso lidati ons with other 

small companies has been one way to survive. Those who 

have developed strategy of targeting a niche in the 

mar ke t.,' investing as much as possible in the latest 

machinery to ma ke them more productive, and Cutting costs 

to the bone. All of these efforts a re in hopes of 

dominating that niche eventually. 

Even the dominant companies are resorting to mergers 

and take ove rs in order to build a domesti c te xti le empire 

that forign competi tion will not stand a chance against. 

Recently, Burlington Industries merged with Morgan Stanley 

Financial Corporation to avoid a harsh takeover attempt by 

Dominion Textile s . In another takeover attempt, Westpoint 

Pepperell recently has offered to purchase all of J.P. 

S tevens shares in order to build a major textile empire . 

Westpoint Pepperell's senior management feels that 

"marriage" of J .P. Stevens and Westpoint Pepperell is in 

order to S top foreign Competition from successfu ll y taking 

over the greater pOrtion of the markets in t he United 

States .[ 43 1 
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Future Outlook: 1987-2000 

After extensive research of the past and present 

conditions of the textile industry in North Carolina and 

examination of the major factors affecting the industry, 

the conclusion of this study involves three elements. 

First, the general outlook for the textile industry in 

North Caroli na for the next ten to fifteen years is rather 

favorable; second, huge capital investments in robotics 

and computerized machinery will continue to take place; 

and third, mergers of major textile giants ~ill likely 

occur . 

According to ten out of the fifteen companies 

surveyed, small and large alike, the overall outlook seems 

to be favorable; although several of these ten did 

indicate that a positive outlook ~as dependent on certain 

factors. These factors involve the passing of the trade 

bill, the constant checking of imports, and the ability to 

generate enough capital for further modernization of 

plants. 

To stimulate growth in the textile industry, the 

enactment of some form of the textile bill would give the 

i nd u s try the support needed for further recov e r y pl a ns. 

Pr t'''e n t tr ~de re gul at io ns ne e d tu he e nf ~ r c e d ~! ~ w~ll a s 
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further restrictions with the developing countries. 

It appears that large capital outlays 

necessary for updating plants with the latest technology 

will continue to be major strategy for textile 

companies. As technology expands, so will the amount of 

profits poured into investment in machinery. In the 

future, more funds will be allocated to the research an 

development of new marketing campaigns like the collection 

programs as well as Customer service improvement processes 

such as Quick Response programs to meet customer's needs 

faster. 

Mergers and acquisitions will playa major role in 

restructuring the entire industr y . It will become 


global market industry in which only the strong will 


survive . The strong companies will get stronger and the 

weak will get weaker. At this point, there will be less 

inter U.S. competition with a shifted emphasis to global 

competition. The entire industry may become a segmented 

business-oriented industry in which the dominant companies of 

each geographic area will target a specific market. 

It is the opinion of this researcher that the 

performance of the te x tile industry overall will be 

improved significantly within len years . This 

perform a nc e , though, m3y be the r es~l t of liquidations of 

smJl1 c ompa ni ~~ a nd the loss j ons b y ~an y as he 
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is increased through mo re extensivelylevelsproductivity 
from theMany 	 companies may suffer

automated equipment. 

of profits into plant modernizations in 
huge investments 

will bebut the long term advantages
the 	 s hort term, 

profitable. 
thereNorth Carolina textile industry,As 	 for the 

small ya rn and 
remain a select group of relativelywill 

These busines s es have survived
thread spinners and dyers. 

surviveperiod and will probably continue to
their r o ughest 

As hascan 	afford the new technology.theyas 	 long as 
larger textileit 	 is thealready been mentioned, 

manufacture the finished productS for the 
operations wh o 

who 	 will consolidate and become 
home and industry 

r estruc tur ed global market by th e yea r 
subjected to 

2000. 
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